NEWSLETTER
Friday 2 October 2020
Dear Parents & Carers,
Hot lunches
Good news! From Monday, hot lunches will be available again for all children having a school dinner. Children in Y1-Y4
that are having lunch in class will be served hot school dinners in disposable containers, Reception will be served lunch in
the hall as per usual. You can find the menu on our school website.
Labelling school uniform
Please ensure that you have put your child’s name on the inside label of all school uniform—jumpers, cardigans, polo
shirts, PE t-shirts, PE shorts, coats. Your child’s book bag or bag should also have the name clearly labelled. Children do
sometimes misplace things and they are much easier to find if uniform has been labelled.
Halloween Dress-Up Day
We are inviting all the children to take part in Halloween Dress-up Day on Friday 23 October 2020. Children will need to
bring in a £1 donation on the day. There will be a prize on the day for the most creative costume!
Kind regards,
Mr Raheel Akhtar
Headteacher

HEADTEACHER AWARDS
We have two Headteacher Awards in Sunflower Class this week for writing. Caiya did some tremendous writing
with her group. She wrote about the lifecycle of a butterfly and used the word 'transforms' to explain how the
eggs change into a little caterpillar. Anvi produced some lovely writing this week in her phonics group. She used
a simile in her writing to explain that the goose was 'as strong as a brick in a tower'. Lovely work girls!
Felicia is always trying her best in all her lessons! This week Felicia has shown great partner work in maths and has supported
her peers in their learning. Well done Felicia, keep it up!
This week, Anyla and Amina completed a special maths investigation where they sorted coins from the biggest to smallest
amounts. Both the girls worked really hard and completed their
task straight away. They then individually helped the remaining
two groups, by asking questions and checking their friend's understanding. Super hard work and helping
girls!
Carnation Class Headteacher Award is for
Vilte! Vilte has shared her ideas on emotions
clearly during our RE lesson this week whilst
looking at the story of Ruth and Naomi.
Mason has made an outstanding effort this
week with his writing and has shown real
dedication to incorporate all language features. Mason has also impressed many
teachers with his improvement in handwriting!
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STAR OF THE WEEK
Star of the Week in Daisy Class is Faith! Faith has been
doing super writing during independent activity time. She
is always trying her best at the classroom activities.
Star of the Week in Buttercup Class is Ava-Isabella! AvaIsabella has been trying her best to complete her rainbow by doing all the activities set around the class room.
Keep up the great work, Ava-Isabella!
Star of the Week in Bluebell Class is Eron! Eron has
worked extremely hard to form his letters correctly during
our daily phonics lessons. His pencil grip and control
continue to improve each day. Keep up the wonderful
work, Eron. Well done!
In Daffodil Class, our Star is Sarim! Sarim has settled in
well at Concordia. During Maths, he has produced
some outstanding work and participates well in
class discussions. Well done Sarim, keep it up!
Star of the Week in Sunflower Class is Karam.
Karam has been working extremely hard in Maths
and trying extra hard to answer lots of questions.
He also shows a positive and excited attitude towards all learning. Great work Karam.
The Star of the Week in Poppy Class is...Viaan!
Viaan has been making a great effort in Literacy
this week by pretending to be a character in a story and creating detailed answers to questions.
Well done Viaan!
In Carnation Class, Ms Woodgate’s Star of the Week
is Shrihan. Shrihan is always focused and ready for
his learning. He shares his ideas clearly with the class in all subjects.
Richie Smith is the Star of the Week in Orchid Class! He has been showing an outstanding attitude to both his English and Maths work this week. Richie has worked
incredibly hard to up-level his vocabulary choices to make his setting description capture the reader’s interest!

Well done to all of
stars this week!
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CURRICULUM CORNER—Y4
Over lockdown, Year 4 were asked to research into the Anglo Saxons. The children came back to school in
September with outstanding projects and fact-files. On Thursday afternoon, the children had the opportunity to
decode the Futhork Alphabet. The letters were called runes, which is made up of straight lines, as it made it
easier to carve them onto wood, stone or metal. The children then had the opportunity to write a letter to their
friends, family or teacher! See if you can work out what they say for yourself.
Well done Orchid Class!
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